EU exports under Free Trade Agreements surpass €1 trillion

Brussels, 11 October 2022

EU trade deals mean increased exports, more stable economic relations and secure access to resources, a new report out today shows. EU exports to preferential partners for the first time surpassed €1 trillion in 2021, according to the Commission's 2nd Annual Report on the Implementation and Enforcement of EU Trade Agreements. The Report also shows that EU efforts to break down trade barriers and support small businesses are helping EU exports and thus supporting European jobs.

Executive Vice-President and Commissioner for Trade, Valdis Dombrovskis, said: "This report provides welcome news in the face of the many economic and geostrategic challenges Europe faces. It highlights that our EU trade strategy is bearing fruit: we have removed more market access barriers and we have been able to better support our SMEs. Our focus now is on growing the EU's broad network of trade agreements, which play a crucial role in helping our economies to grow at this time of economic uncertainty, securing privileged access to key markets for our exports, as well as access to key inputs and raw materials via diversified and resilient supply chains. Cooperation with reliable global partners matters more than ever in this changing geopolitical landscape.”

Making the most of trade agreements and their effective implementation is becoming increasingly important: for example, 44% of the EU's trade took place under preferential trade agreements in 2021, with this expected to rise to 47.4% with the incorporation of agreements currently under adoption or ratification.

Exports from the EU to preferential partners (minus the UK) grew more (16%) than EU exports to all trading partners (13%) between 2020 and 2021.

EU trade agreements facilitate the imports of raw materials. For example, the EU currently imports 24% of its critical raw materials from preferential trading partners; this will rise to 46% once a free trade agreement with Australia, currently under negotiation, is in place. The modernisation of the agreement with Chile, the EU’s largest source of refined lithium (78%), is expected to further enhance reliable sourcing of this key resource and therefore also our green and digital transitions.

More barriers to trade resolved and progress on trade disputes

The EU’s exports in 2021 were €7.2 billion higher thanks to the removal of several trade barriers between 2015 and 2020.

In 2021, 39 trade barriers (six more than in 2020) were fully or partially removed, mostly through cooperative engagement with the trading partners concerned. Their elimination had an immediate positive effect on EU exporters, notably in the food sector as most of them concerned sanitary and phytosanitary measures. Canada, for example, accepted the EU harmonised poultry meat certificate following cooperation with the Commission, EU Member States and business. Longstanding engagement with South Korea resulted in a resumption of EU Member States’ exports of pork and poultry in September 2022, after Korea recognised the EU’s stringent regionalisation measures to control outbreaks of African swine fever. This cooperation has the potential to unlock over one billion euros of trade in the next years.

Substantial progress was also made in addressing tariff barriers with Egypt so as to avert the planned re-reintroduction of customs duties on cars imported from the EU. Similar progress was made in addressing non-tariff barriers hampering EU exports of cosmetics to Turkey.

Dispute settlement activity at the World Trade Organization (WTO) continued despite the paralysis of the latter’s Appellate Body. The Commission settled a dispute on wind energy with the UK and advanced with a number of other partners, notably with the US on aluminium and with Turkey on pharmaceuticals. Progress was also made on implementing the panel report in the EU's bilateral dispute with South Korea on trade and labour, with three fundamental ILO Conventions entering into force in April 2022. The Commission also launched several new challenges of breaches of trade rules that harm EU economic interests, including against China and Egypt.
The EU Trade Barriers Regulation helped to solve differences with Mexico over tequila exports.

**Background**

This is the Commission's second consolidated annual report on trade implementation and enforcement actions in 2021 and the first quarter of 2022. The report focusses on results achieved at the WTO and within the framework of the EU's network of preferential trade agreements, promoting the agreements and removing or averting barriers, thus helping SMEs. The report also provides an update on a number of EU trade-related legislative instruments, notably the International Procurement Instrument (IPI) in force since 29 August or the Commission's proposal for an Anti-Coercion Instrument (ACI).

Under the guidance of Executive Vice-President Valdis Dombrovskis, the Commission's Chief Trade Enforcement Officer (CTEO) steers efforts on implementation and enforcement and reports to the European Parliament and the Council. The Annual Implementation and Enforcement Report is the main instrument for this reporting.

**More information**

- Key facts ([infographic](#) and [10-page fact sheet](#))
- The Report and the Staff Working Document
- Brochure on the Report
- Foreword by EVP Valdis Dombrovskis

**Further resources**

- Preference utilisation on EU imports
- Preference utilisation and duty savings on EU exports
- Utilisation rate of TRQs opened by the EU to third countries
- Utilisation rate of TRQs opened by third countries to the EU
- FAQ on preference utilisation and tariff rate quotas
- Previous versions of the EU's FTA implementation reports
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